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Goethe Forest’s neighbor develops more 

War against toll road rages on 
 

 
Levy County Commission Chairman John Meeks shares some of his thoughts 

about the 80th anniversary of the bombing of Pearl Harbor by military forces from 

Japan. 

 

Story and Photos 

By Jeff M. Hardison © Dec. 8, 2021 at 5:11 p.m. 

     BRONSON – Building in Levy County was among the top actions within just over the first 

hour of the regular twice monthly meeting of the Levy County Commission on Tuesday morning 

(Dec. 7). 
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Levy County Commissioner Matt Brooks sits next to the empty chair that would 

have been where the late County Commissioner Mike Joyner would be sitting. 

 

 
County commissioners Rock Meek and Lilly Rooks listen to a person speaking at 

the meeting on Tuesday morning. 

 

     Eighty years before that was a day that will live in infamy. As for how the annuls of history 

will record that 2021 meeting in Bronson, only time will tell. 

     Although a couple of neighbors of the future Black Prong Equestrian Village expressed their 

dismay about what may be unsightly construction of a separate project – a set of large storage 

sheds in a mini-storage facility -- the four members of the Levy County Board of County 

Commissioners on Tuesday morning voted unanimously in favor of another special exception as 

well as the first “Yes” vote for the Planned Unit Development (PUD). 

     Gov. Ron DeSantis has not appointed a replacement for the late County Commissioner Mike 

Joyner. That is why there are only four commissioners. DeSantis also has not appointed a 

replacement for Levy County Property Appraiser Osborn “Oz” Barker yet. 
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     Both men both passed away this year. 

     As for building and development, a PUD in Levy County is significant. The last time a PUD 

was adopted in this rural county was 2006.  

     According to part of Florida Statutes 2021, a PUD is defined as “’Planned unit development’ 

or ‘master planned community’ means an area of land that is planned and developed as a single 

entity or in approved stages with uses and structures substantially related to the character of the 

entire development, or a self-contained development in which the subdivision and zoning 

controls are applied to the project as a whole rather than to individual lots.” 

     In regard to the PUD to be known as Black Prong Equestrian Village, the County Commission 

is moving along a path to approve it. The first part of the process for that local government go-

ahead began on Tuesday. Various state agencies, including the Florida Department of Health, 

and potentially the Florida Department of Environmental Regulation may need to enforce state 

law regarding development. 

     As for the Goethe State Forest, which is part of the Florida Forest Service, which is part of the 

Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, there was no objection noted during 

Tuesday’s County Commission meeting. 

     Meanwhile, at the very same County Commission meeting, residents again strongly spoke out 

against the Florida Department of Transportation’s (FDOT) proposed Turnpike Northern 

Extension. 

     And, spicing up the first hour-plus of that Tuesday morning County Commission meeting 

even more, the 80th anniversary of bombing of Pearl Harbor found its place in the verbiage. 

     Added to that was a survivor of communist Germany’s past, back when East Germany and 

West Germany were separate countries. She reminded listeners to be forever vigilant about 

losing their freedom. 

     Opinions were strongly expressed, driven by 

passion for various things – freedom, America, 

property rights and development rights. 

Decorum was maintained at the meeting, 

though, which is in contrast with at least one 

municipality’s meetings historically. 

     As Levy County Commission Chairman John 

Meeks opened the meeting, he mentioned the 

sneak attack on Pearl Harbor on a peaceful 

Sunday morning 80 years ago.  

     The public comment period of these meetings 

is at the beginning and the end. The morning 

started with a query about library fines and 

what they fund. 

     Renate Cannon, a resident of Levy County 

who attends many meetings, asked what 

happens to the late fees paid at the county’s five 

public libraries – like the Luther Callaway 

Library. 

     Chairman Meeks, with assistance from 

County Coordinator Wilbur Dean and Jared 

Blanton, let Cannon know that the money goes 

into the general fund. 
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     Blanton is the finance officer and chief deputy clerk for Levy Clerk and Comptroller Danny J. 

Shipp. 

     Last year, the county collected $5,672 in library fines, Meeks said, and it had budgeted 

$5,300 as the projected revenue from that source, according to the information shared at the 

Tuesday meeting. Dean said that while the various fees collected in different departments go 

into the general fund, rather than penny-for-penny designation into separate funds like the 

library, in general the money collected in one area does go toward that purpose. 

     Most of the funding for the public library system in Levy County comes from state revenue 

given to the county. 

     As for the bookkeeping of library fines to the general fund, Dean said the method used here 

saves the county from making budget amendments yearlong to account for money collected and 

money spent. 

     The new library director was introduced then as well Tuesday. 

     Darlene Slattery is the new director for the Levy County Public Library System. 

 

NO BUILD OPTION 
 

 
 

Attorney Brandon Peters holds up a flier to show the places and times for three 

‘Know Your Rights’ forums, regarding the proposed extension of the Florida 

Turnpike from Wildwood north toward the Georgia line, potentially slicing a 

swath through residential property, farmland and forests in Levy County. 
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Levy County 

resident and 

defender of 

American freedom 

Renate Cannon 

holds up signs to 

show her choice of 

‘No Build’ and 

‘Death To Toll 

Roads’ as she 

shares her 

thoughts on 

Tuesday. 

 

     Local attorney 

Brandon Peters of Williston was the first person to speak Tuesday about the proposed turnpike 

extension from Wildwood (Sumter County) through Levy County and to points north of there. 

     Peters said his home and the home of his 81-year-old father-in-law are in the direct path of 

the proposed turnpike extension. The northern route proposed will destroy homes, Peters said. 

Deer and coyotes, and other wildlife will be decimated by this road’s construction, he said. 

     The No Build Option, Peters told the County Commission, is the only one he advocates 

because he would not wish the road on any of his Levy County neighbors. 

     “Eighty years ago, Honolulu was invaded by the Japanese,” Peters said. “Today, Levy County 

is being invaded by the asphalt lobby and the Florida Department of Transportation.” 

     Peters went on to say he believes the state must tell the people why this road extension is 

necessary to go through Levy County. Since 1976, he continued the FDOT has failed to articulate 

any good reasons for this construction, so that the asphalt lobby can destroy what people love in 

Levy County. 

     Peters law firm has scheduled a “Know Your Rights Forum” on Thursday, Dec. 16. 

     Everyone is welcome to attend these information sessions, which may be especially of interest 

to residential and business property owners who may potentially be negatively impacted by the 

proposed extension of a toll road that might go through Levy County as the Florida Department 

of Transportation extends the Turnpike from Sumter County going north. 

     The first two-hour session is set to be held in the Tommy Usher Community Center, 506 S.W. 

Fourth Ave. (State Road 345) in Chiefland. It is from 12 to 2 p.m. on Dec. 16. 

     The second two-hour session is slated to be held in the Dogan Cobb Municipal Building, 660 

E. Hathaway Ave. (U.S. Alt. 27) in Bronson. It is from 3 to 5 p.m. 

     The third two-hour session is scheduled to be held in the R. Gerald Hethcoat Community 

Room of Williston City Hall, 50 N.W. Main St. in Williston. 

     For more information send an email to info@peters.legal. 

     Kim Davis, a military veteran, was the next to speak against the toll road through Levy 

County. She said her 81-year-old mother lives on the family farm in Morriston.  

     Davis said rural Levy County is “Florida’s natural paradise.” She intends to fight FDOT’s plan 

to pave through it. 

     The information Davis gave to the County Commission about habitat alteration will be 

“ammunition” the county can use in its battle against the FDOT mission to put a toll road 
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through Levy County. 

     The noise pollution of traffic will carry for miles on either side of this proposed major north-

south throughfare, Davis said, as she added that she prefers to hear the birds in her backyard 

rather than traffic noise. 

     The dust from the lime rock foundation for the road, added to the smell of melted asphalt, 

added to the impact on groundwater are all reasons to resist this proposed significant 

construction project that will adversely affect the county while it is being built, not to mention 

the traffic after it is finished, she said. 

     The aquifer in this part of Florida still provides the quantity and quality needed to sustain life. 

     Davis said the planners and developers of south Florida are responsible for what happened 

there.  

     “If they over-populated,” Davis said, “that is their problem. They need to figure out how to 

handle it, and pipe in their own water.” 

     Davis said that as a veteran she wants to be able to go home after work to a place where it is 

the family farm she has had since 1978. 

     Marie Wise, who lives near the Goethe State Forest in the Steeplechase Farms Subdivision, 

was another person sharing her opinion that the toll road must not go through Levy County. 

     Wise said she moved to Levy County from Palm Beach County 16 years ago. She sees 

ecotourism and equestrian tourism as being key revenue generators in the area, and this toll 

road extension will hurt those industries, she said. Wise said this proposal is only problematic 

for Levy County. The “big picture” from this turnpike extension, she said, is horrible in Levy 

County. She thanked the four County Commission members for being “champions” as they 

stand up to the state. 

 

BLACK PRONG VILLAGE 

 
Black Prong Equestrian Village developer Clayton Bratcher (right), who has given 

himself the title as ‘mayor’ of this future 'village' is seen with attorney Tim 

Atkinson of Tallahassee. 
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Levy County Attorney Nicole Shalley tells County Commissioner Matt Brooks that 

he will need to specify the new special exception in his motion to approve the Black 

Prong Equestrian Village’s Planned Unit Development proposal, because this 

action has two layers. 

 

Florida Department 

of Health 

Environmental 

Specialist Wesley 

Asbell explains the 

gallonage limits for 

domestic septic tanks 

and commercial 

septic tanks. Asbell 

said the Health 

Department will 

review all 

applications, 

however there may 

be a point where the 

Florida Department 

of Environmental 

Regulation must 

become involved due 

to the potential volume of human waste generated from Black Prong Equestrian 

Village. 

 

     Among the requests included for the PUD will be on-premises consumption of alcohol, a food 

truck courtyard (for food vendors), a covered arena, another barn, a convenience store, 17 more 

RV parking pads to be added to the up to 40 RV pads already allowed from a previous special 
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exception, transient lodging facilities, miniature golf, a day spa, a chapel for weddings and other 

accessory facilities for support and administration of the agri-tourism resort, County Planning 

Director Stacy Hectus said as she read documents to start the public hearing. 

     As Levy County Attorney Nicole Shalley provided the oath for people testifying about this 

matter, she reminded the County Commission that it would be basing its choice for accepting or 

rejecting the PUD based on competent substantial evidence. A court stenographer was in the 

room making a record of the hearing. 

     Hectus said the Levy County PUD process is two phases. 

     The final site-plan approval is when the process is complete. 

     Hectus said one advantage of the PUD process is the combination of zoning revisions or 

special exceptions regarding residential uses, commercial uses and industrial uses all into one 

plan. 

     In the currently zoned Forestry Rural Residential setting at Black Prong, there is requirement 

of 20 acres per residential unit. Through the PUD process, this can be cut to one residential unit 

for each 10 acres, Hectus said. 

     The Goethe State Forest is on three of the four sides of the development. 

     Across Levy County Road 337 to the east are a mixture of properties with rural residential 

zoning. 

     This equestrian facility already has barns, show arenas and camping areas, and it has a 

special exception for apartments connected to five barns. 

     A 10,000 square-foot pavilion, a swimming pool, a bath house, the previously mentioned up 

to 40 RV sites and more, already exist at this facility, Hectus said. 

     The five prior special exception amendments to zoning regulations will be merged into the 

PUD, Hectus explained as the process continues. 

     A 100-foot natural vegetation buffer is required in the county’s Comprehensive Plan. This 

special exception is allowed in this instance, Hectus explained because of the narrow area of 

property being developed as Black Prong Equestrian Village. 

     Among the few points brought by the County Commission was when Chairman Meeks 

mentioned the need for long extended turn lanes next to the entrance, because of the horse 

trailers and RVs that will be lining up to pull into the facility. 

     Hectus said there is no mention of this caveat for development, but she has been speaking 

with Road Department Administrative Coordinator Alice LaLonde. 

     Hectus said she anticipates that a minimum there will be turn lanes required in the final PUD 

to be approved by the County Commission. 

     Chairman Meeks mentioned that he had heard some horse riders would like a blinking light 

to have for them as they cross the county road. 

     Developer Bratcher defined PUD as being a flexible approach to zoning that will include 

phases in the development.  

     Bratcher intimated that by using the PUD-process, the master plan going forward will be for 

the builder do is have fewer appearances before the County Commission to seek one special 

exception to zoning regulations and the comprehensive growth management plan for Levy 

County. This PUD process will take care of a lot of the needed permission in one fell swoop. 

     He sees the growth of Black Prong Equestrian Village development to continue over the 

coming years. 

     Clustering of buildings and facilities in the future development allow for keeping some degree 

of open greenspace. Still, one of the 100-foot buffers that would be required for one of the future 

buildings is exempted through this PUD and special exception amendment process. That is on 
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the northern edge of the property. 

     That structure will be 30 feet away from the edge of Goethe State Forest, rather than the 100-

foot minimum setback in the current zoning regulations, which take into consideration a 

Conservation Element. The 30-foot separation, Bratcher said the Forestry Service told him, 

would make a defensible zone if a wildfire went through the forest. 

     This will be among the equestrian lodging facilities that is a two-bedroom, two-story structure 

clustered near four other future barn-apartment buildings there. That structure includes 2,000 

square-feet, Bratcher said. 

     Bratcher said some of the existing trees in the area may be incorporated in the structure, 

rather than clear-cutting the area for that 2,000 square-feet. 

     Four members of the public provided comments about the development. Commissioners 

were reminded this expansion of the commercial venture will attract much more ongoing traffic 

than the occasional equestrian events at the facility now. 

     One person commenting wanted the County Commission to disallow this PUD from moving 

forward until the developer had completed a mini-storage facility that he has started. Another 

member of the public said she objects to the mini-storage units, which the County Commission 

already approved for this developer in that same part of Levy County. 

     After a little more discussion, on a motion by County Commissioner Matt Brooks, seconded 

by Commissioner Rock Meeks, the four commissioners voted 4-0 to approve the request for the 

PUD Sketch Plan (Phase One) on 90 acres, with the special exception to the 100-foot setback to 

be reduced to 30 feet. 


